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Mr. Wayne Goodvin
Goodvin Church Builders
2525 East ·central
Wichita,
Kansas
67214
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·
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Dear Wayne: ··
I am sending you a tape : of the sermon preached
on Sunday a~
Highland
during _ last years ACC.Lectureship.
Unfortunately,
the people who t~ke care of this kind of thihg requi~e
a
minimum of two tap e s.
This couple was aware . of the fact
·that the ser~~n you h~ard wa~ only one-~a~t
6f ;a t wo-part ,
presentation,
t ..her efore,
we have taken
the libe ·r -ty or sending
you both parts _of the sermon.
The cost will be $2.00.
Do
not reroi t you _r money until
you are billed
by Bara Sound
·services.

. .~ .,

Thank yo_u for taking
th-e time to -write such a gracious
letter.
I appreciated
the opportunity
to visit
with alf .the people
· ·at Dsll~ose,
and especially
to become --~ore acquainted
-witW
you and your family~
'·
Fraternally

John Allen

yoursi
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July 29, 1970

i\r . John Allen Chalk, Minister
Highland Church of Christ
Fifth & Highland
Abilene, Texas
Dear John Allen:
Greetingst
We appreciated very much having you at Dellrose.
We appreciated very
much the lessons you presented and the way the y were presented.
Xost of all we
appreciated having you for the very short time in our home. The only problem, though,
is that your stay wasn 't long enough. The l atch string is always out at our house.
Bring your wife, son , and daughter and come see us sometime.
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John Allen, I would like very much to have a tape of the sermon you gave at Highland
on the Sunday the ACCLectureship
started.
the subject was 11Hhere does the church
11
get its life and direction
•
If you will let me know what the charges are, I will
remit promptly.
Keep up the good work. You are one of the shining stars of the brotherhood.
We are
proud of you. In my opinion, your approach to many of the situations
in the church
that need solutions is very good and I believe, that your approach and ideas will
eventually have more effect and that you will be able to influence more people to
your way of thinking then most of the others.
This carries with it a great responsiblity.
May you have great strength,
courage, and good health.
Our wish for you and your
family is everything good.
Very truly

yours,

~~
Wayne Goodvin
WG
/lb

